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Broken Promises 3 Kelly Elliott
Ex-TOWIE star Elliott Wright vowed to rebuild his Costa del Sol restaurant Olivia's La Cala as he shared the devastating extent of the damage in a shocking video ...
Elliott Wright claims 'scumbag' burned down his Spanish restaurant in arson attack
To mark the release of her upcoming memoir Broken Horses, singer-songwriter ... Kenny Rogers Carlile’s memoir promises to be an overview of the singer’s upbringing in Washington and rise ...
Brandi Carlile to Talk New Memoir With Dolly Parton, Leslie Jordan on Virtual Book Tour
Pittsburgh-based U.S. Steel will cancel plans for more than $1 billion in upgrades and investment at the Mon Valley Works facilities, CEO David Burritt said in a letter to the community released ...
U.S. Steel nixes $1 billion upgrades at Mon Valley Works facilities
"I promise you I'm not dyeing my hair," he said ... told ET at the premiere of "Despicable Me 3." Steve Carell's gray hair had fans everywhere pleasantly surprised. He definitely doesn't look ...
What 28 celebrities looked like before going gray
Analysis by the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) shows that federal tax credits are an effective near-term path for expanding renewable energy. Using an energy planning model developed by the ...
Federal Clean Energy Tax Credits
NRL Round 9 throws up a stack of games that are going to be tough to pick, starting with the Rabbitohs taking on the Storm and the Eels facing the Roosters.
NRL Round 9 Line-ups, verdicts, tips, odds, everything you need to know for the weekend
Guests: Ted Cruz, Kevin McCarthy, Lindsey Graham, Mark Meadows, Stephen Miller, Kayleigh McEnany, Leo Terrell, Larry Elder ...
Kevin McCarthy: Biden's address to Congress was 'depressing, unexciting'
A younger generation just wasn't going to get excited about the Cold War/Vietnam/Central America combo platter that fueled action thrillers in the '80s.
Tom Clancy’s Universe Gets a Modern-Day Makeover in ‘Without Remorse’
Listed alphabetically, here are the three finalists for the 2021 All-World Girls Basketball Player of the Year. All three are invited to the fifth All-World Awards on June 29, where the winner ...
2020-21 All-World girls basketball: Meet the player of the year finalists and see the first, second and third teams and honorable mention list
IN THE ALMOST 20 YEARS SINCE 9/11, U.S. AUTHORITIES HAVE USED INFORMANTS TO CONVICT HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE FOR CRIMES RELATED TO INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM. BUT HOW DANGEROUS WERE THEY REALLY? Shahawar Matin ...
Was the Government Manufacturing Thwarted Terrorism?
Oldham Coliseum Theatre is preparing to welcome audiences back into the historic building from 24 June 2021 as part of an eclectic Summer season combining a return to live theatre, a continuation of ...
Oldham Coliseum Announces Summer 2021 Season
Antrim hurlers make a winning return to Division One as Ciaran Clarke's 1-11 helps them shock Clare 1-21 to 0-22 at Corrigan Park.
Antrim 1-21 Clare 0-22: Saffrons make winning return to Division One as Clarke hits 1-11
With that sense of escapism in mind, we’ve mapped out 101 places around the world that offer something for every film fan, cinephile and pop-culture nerd. It ticks off everything from legendary film ...
101 places all movie lovers should visit
Elliott thanked residents for “gathering these last few days and for raising your voices in honor of Daunte Wright,” saying his heart “is broken for ... but I promise you this, his death ...
Mayor extends curfew after Daunte Wright killer cop hit with manslaughter charge, vows Wright’s death will not be ‘in vain’
Patterson Hood, 7 p.m. Thursday, June 24, at the St. Augustine Amphitheatre Backyard Stage. $54-$94. Dave Koz, Kirk Whalum, Mindi Abair and Vincent Ingala, 4 p.m. Saturday, July 31, at the Florida ...
Ticket Tracker: Patterson Hood, 'Fluffy' Iglesias book shows
We are already one month through the 2021 MLB season. There is quite a bit of crowding in most divisions. All 30 teams have things to hang their hats on, while many have evident ...
MLB Report Card Grades for All 30 Teams Early in 2021
The store can be seen on live video with broken windows ... Earlier, Elliott announced that he is now the commanding authority over the Brooklyn Center Police Department after a 3-2 City Council ...
Second night of demonstrations follow Daunte Wright shooting, Brooklyn Center officer identified
President Joe Biden urged Congress for a compromise that would represent the biggest change in immigration policy in decades.
In speech of big plans, Biden open to smaller gains on immigration
Newcomerstown Village Clean-up Week April 30-May 3. Todd Cabot and Beth Ianniello ... Schweitzer Jr., 23; Roy Elliott, 82. Bruce Huffman elected president of Jaycees. Council adopts ordinance ...
Memory Lane
Machine Gun Kelly, 7:30 p.m. Friday ... Dave Koz & Friends with Jonathan Butler, Richard Elliott and Rick Braun at the Florida Theatre. $43-$83. Old date: Dec. 3. New date: Dec. 2.
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